From the measurements of DTA • DSC and the temperature dependences of 35 C1 NQR frequencies, phase transitions were detected at 150 K, 168 K, and 172 K for (pyH) 2 [PtCl 4 ], and at 241 K for ( P yH) 2 [PdCl 4 ], In order to elucidate the motional state of the constituent ions in the crystals in connection with the structural phase transitions, the 35 C1 NQR and 'H NMR spin-lattice relaxation times and the second moment of the 'H NMR line were measured as functions of temperature. For both compounds, the potential wells for the cationic reorientation are suggested to be highly nonequivalent at low temperatures. Above 168 K, the pyridinium ions in (pyH) 2 [PtCl 4 ] are expected to reorient between almost equivalent potential wells. As for (pyH) 2 [PdCl 4 j, it is expected that the orientational order of the cation still remains even above the second order transition at 241 K. A change of the potential curve from two-unequal to three-unequal wells is proposed as a possible mechanism of the second order transition. The activation energies for the cationic motion in the respective model potential are derived for both compounds at high and low temperatures.
Introduction
Pyridinium compounds often show structural phase transitions. So far, phase transitions in pyridinium halides (pyH)X (X = Cl, Br, I) [1] [2] [3] [4] , pyridinium dichloroiodate(I) (pyH)[ICl 2 ] [5] , pyridinium tetrachloroiodate(III) (pyH) [ICl 4 ] [6, 7] , pyridinium hexafluorophosphate(V) (pyH) [PF 6 ] [4] , pyridinium hexahalometallates(IV) (pyH) 2 [MX 6 ] (M = Sn, Te, Pb; X = Cl, Br) [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , and pyridinium tetrahaloantimonates(III) (pyH) [SbX 4 ] (X = Cl, Br) [14] [15] [16] have been studied by NMR, NQR and/or thermal measurements. These phase transitions are thought to be related to orientational orderdisorder of the pyridinium ion in the crystals. In the present paper, we study phase transitions in pyridinium tetrachlorometallates(II) (pyH) 2 [MCl 4 ] (M = Pt, Pd) by measurements of the spin-lattice relaxation times of 35 C1 NQR and 'H NMR, and the second moment of 'H NMR line as well as DTA and DSC measurements.
Experimental
The samples were prepared according to the methods described in Gmelin's handbook [17, 18] or slight modifications of them. The preparation of (pyH) 2 [PtCl 4 ] by double decomposition of K 2 [PtCl 4 ] and (pyH)Cl was rather difficult since K 2 [PtCl 4 ] also tends to separate out. Elemental analysis (C, H, N, Cl) was made by the Elemental Analysis Center of Kyoto University. Calcd. for (pyH) 2 [PtCl 4 ]: C, 24.2%; H, 2.43%; N, 5.64%; Cl, 28.5%. Found: C, 24.3%; H, 2.38%; N, 5.73%; Cl, 28.6%. Calcd. for (pyH) 2 [PdCl 4 ]: C, 29.4%; H, 2.96%; N, 6.86%; Cl, 34.7%. Found: C, 30.2%; H, 2.93%; N, 7.00%; Cl, 34.2%.
X-Ray powder diffraction patterns were measured using Cu Ka radiation employing a Rigaku RINT 2100S. Silicon powder was used as an internal standard for the diffraction angle. DTA measurements were made using a home-made apparatus with copper vs. constantan thermocouples. For DSC measurements, a differential scanning calorimeter DSC220 with a disk-station SSC5200 from Seiko Instruments Inc. was employed. NQR measurements were carried out by use of a pulsed Fourier transform spectrometer consisting of a Matec 515A gat-0932-0784 / 98 / 431-0370 $ 06.00 © -Verlag der Zeitschrift für Naturforschung, D-72027 Tübingen ed amplifier and an Iwatsu SM-2100 FFT signal analyzer. The 35 C1 NQR spin-lattice relaxation time T x Q was determined by the inversion recovery method observing the spin-echo signals. 'H NMR spin-lattice relaxation times T, of (pyH) 2 [PtCl 4 ] and (pyH) 2 [PdCl 4 ] were determined by the saturation method at 30 MHz and the inversion recovery method at 16 and 20 MHz, respectively, by use of home-made pulsed NMR spectrometers. To determine the 'H NMR second moment M 2 , resonance absorptions were measured at ca. 14 MHz by means of a home-made Robinson-type spectrometer. The signals for several scans were averaged out by use of a digital stragescope Iwatsu DS-6612C. A correction for the finite modulation amplitude was made according to Andrew's equation [19] .
In NQR, NMR, and DTA measurements, the samples were sealed in glass tubes with helium gas for heat exchange. The temperature was controlled and measured by use of copper vs. constantan and chromel vs. constantan thermocouples in the NQR and NMR measurements, respectively.
Results

X-Ray Powder Diffraction
The diffraction patterns observed for the both compounds were very similar, suggesting that these two compounds are isomorphous. The lattice parameters were not determined due to the complexity of the patterns.
DTA and DSC
Three endothermic anomalies were detected at 150, 168, and 172 K with increasing temperature in (pyH) 2 [PtCl 4 ]. The phase transitions corresponding to these heat anomalies seem to be first order from the shape of DTA peaks and/or thermal hysterisis observed for the lowesttemperature one. The transition entropies were estimated as 0.6 and 9.4 J K _1 moP 1 , respectively, for the 150 K and the successive (168 and 172 K) transitions from DSC measurements.
In (pyH) 2 [PdCl 4 ], a broad endothermic anomaly was observed at 241 K with increasing temperature, showing the occurrence of a second order phase transition. From the DSC measurements, the transition entropy was estimated as 4.4 J K" 1 mol" 1 for this transition. When the evacuation of (pyH) 2 [PdCl 4 ] is not complete before sealing in a glass tube, heat anomalies were observed above ca. 340 K, which may be due to a slight contamination by the very hygroscopic pyridinium chloride and/or decomposition. Pyridinium chloride could be eliminated by vacuum sublimation [2] , However, evacuation at elevated temperatures causes a decomposition. It was found that the crystals changed color and the new diffraction peaks grew in the X-ray powder pattern after several hours evacuation at 340-360 K. (10) 
35 CI NQR
'HNMR
The temperature dependences of T, of (pyH) 2 [PtCl 4 ] and (pyH) 2 [PdCl 4 ] are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. T, of (pyH) 2 [PtCl 4 ] showed a discontinuous change at ca. 167 K. T x of (pyH) 2 [PdCl 4 ] was quite long and very weakly Larmor-frequency dependent below 270 K. A cusp was observed at around 250 K. The temperature dependences of M 2 of both compounds are shown in Figure 7 . An abrupt decrease of M 2 was observed at around 170 K with increasing temperature in (pyH) 2 
Discussion
(pyH) 2 [PtCl 4 ]
In the temperature range of 110-220 K, where the NQR signals were unobservable, three thermal anomalies were detected at 150, 168, and 172 K in the DTA measurements. Therefore, the disappearance will be connected with structural phase transitions. Above the transition temperature T c = 168 K, the 'HNMRA/ 2 decreases abruptly to ca. j of the lowest-temperature value, as shown in Figure 7 . This suggests that a motion of the pyridinium cation is excited. By assuming a 60° two-site jump of the pyridinium cation around its pseudo C 6 axis and taking only the intramolecular contributions into account, one finds that the ratio R of the motionally averaged M 2 to the rigid lattice one decreases to ^ [12] , which value is larger than the observed value of ca. j. Therefore, the motion of the pyridinium cation in the high-temperature phase is expected to take place between more than two sites. The discontinuous change of the 'H NMR T, at T c = 168 K, associated with the change in the sign of d7yd(l/T), indicates the correlation time of the motion jumps at the transition. From the temperature coefficient, the apparent activation energies of the motion were estimated as 13.7 and 7.7 kJ mol" 1 for above and below 168 K, respectively. The activation energy of 13.7 kJ mol" 1 may be assigned to the motion between more than two sites. These sites are expected to be almost equivalent above 168 K, since a constant low M 2 value was observed above this temperature. A lower activation energy was obtained for the low-temperature phases. The transition at 168 K is expected to be of the order-disorder type, judging from the large entropy change observed. Hence, it is reasonable to assume nonequivalent potential wells for the cationic motion in the low-temperature phases. The reason for the lower value at lower temperatures may be attributed to the inequivalence of the potential wells. This is because, when the potential wells for the motion are highly nonequivalent, the slope of ln^ vs. 1 IT does not always give the activation energy required to overcome the barrier [3, 13, 21] . That is, the apparent value does not correspond to the true barrier height for the motion. At the T c -150 K transition with AS^O.ö J K" 1 mol" 1 , no anomaly was observed in the temperature dependences of "H M 2 , T, showing little change of motional state of the cation. Now, let us turn to the origin of the exponential decrease of T 1Q observed above ca. 80 K. The activation energies estimated from the slopes of lnT 1Q vs. 1 IT for the high-and low-frequency lines are 10 and 11 kJ mol" 1 , respectively. These values are comparable to the observed value of 7.7 kJ mol" 1 for the cationic motion in the low-temperature phases. From this, it is likely that the quadrupolar relaxation is also caused by the cationic motion. The EFG produced by the surrounding cations at the resonant nucleus will fluctuate due to the cationic motion, providing an effective mechanism for the spinlattice relaxation [13] . Since the magnitude of the modulation will differ from site to site, the finding that the crystallographically nonequivalent chlorines have differ- itself, the chlorine within the same complex anion should have the same r 1Q value. Therefore, in order to explain the r 1Q results by the anionic reorientation, we have to assume two crystallographically nonequivalent complex anions having four equivalent chlorines each. However, it is not likely that the anion retains a strictly square planar structure in such a low-symmetry crystal which shows very many lines in the X-ray powder diffraction.
If the exponential decrease of T LQ can be ascribed to the EFG-modulation by the cationic motion, the activation energies derived from the temperature dependence of Tiq and 'H T X should coincide in the same temperature range. Unfortunately, at 10 3 K/T> 10 the lattice vibrational contribution to the 1 H T X seems to become significant. On the other hand, T lQ could be determined only at 10 3 K/7>9.5. Therefore, the activation energies of ca. 8 and 10 kJ mol -1 were derived from T\ and r 1Q for the temperature range of 10 3 K/T< 10 and 10 3 K/T> 10, respectively. These values can not be directly compared with each other since they were estimated in different temperature ranges. As will be described later in the discussion of (pyH) 2 [PdCl 4 ], when the cation reorients between nonequivalent sites, the activation energies determined from T X at 10 3 K/7<10 and from T ]Q at 10 3 K/r>10 may be assigned to -(E A -2AE) and E A , respectively, providing the cationic motion is fast and slow in the respective temperature range. Here, E A is the activation energy for the transition from the deep to the shallow well, and AE is the energy difference between the unequal wells. We can not say from the present results, whether the unequal potential wells consist of two or three minima. 
(pyH) 2 [PdCl 4 ]
The phase transition at 7 C = 241 K can be classified to the second order because the peak temperatures of very broad heat anomalies observed with increasing and decreasing temperature almost coincide, and the NQR frequencies change continuously through T c . In contrast to (pyH) 2 [PtCl 4 ], *H M 2 shows a very gradual smooth decrease with increasing temperature, as shown in Figure 7 . No remarkable anomaly was observed at the temperature where the heat anomaly was detected. A gradual M 2 decrease over such a wide temperature range is expected to occur in case of highly nonequivalent potential wells [21, 22] since, if a molecular motion occurs between nonequivalent sites, the temperature dependence curve of M 2 becomes a function of the parameter which represents the population ratio between nonequivalent sites. If a change of the potential wells such as from nonequivalent to equivalent is associated with a phase transition, a remarkable decrease in M 2 will take place at the transition. The small change of M 2 at the transition temperature suggests that the inequivalence of potential wells remains above the transition. The transition entropy of the phase transition at r c = 241 K was estimated to be AS tr =4.4 J KT 1 mol -1 , which is much smaller than the entropy change expected for, e.g., the doubling of the number of sites (2R \n2 = 11.6 J K" 1 mol -1 ). This suggests that the orientational order of the pyridinium cation still remains above 241 K, supporting the above expectation.
Because M 2 decreases to ca. j of the low-temperature plateau value, it is expected that the cation reorients between more than two sites above 241 K. We, therefore, propose a three-well-potential having one deeper well as shown in Fig. 8 for the cationic motion. For the motion in this model potential, the temperature dependence of the ratio R(T) of the motionally averaged M 2 to the rigid lattice one, taking only the intramolecular contribution into account [22] , is given by
Here, () p denotes the powder average for a polycrystalline sample and, using the energy difference AE between the deep and the shallow wells, a population parameter a is defined by
R(T) in the range of 260-340 K was least-square-fitted by use of (1). A£=3.8 kJ mol" 1 was obtained by the fitting calculations, as shown in Figure 9 . The deviation of the observed R(T) from the fitting curve beyond the above temperature range shows that AE is no more considered to be a constant parameter over the wide temper- ature range. The deviation in the low-temperature phase may be ascribed to the change of potential shape associated with the structural phase transition. In the lowtemperature phase, it is expected from the shift of the NQR frequencies depicted in Fig. 2 that the hydrogenbonding between the cation and the chlorine changes with decreasing temperature. We tentatively propose the following model: Above T c = 241 K, the cation forms a bifurcated hydrogen-bond with the two chlorines CI (1) and CI (2) within the [PdCl 4 ] 2 " complex anion when the N-H bond orients parallel to the bisector of the angle Cl(l)-Pd-Cl(2) as shown in Figure 10 . Then we may have to take additionally the two orientations obtained by ±60° rotation of the cation about its pseudo C 6 axis into account as metastable orientations to get a threewell-potential model. With decreasing temperature through T C , a displacive rotation of the cation and/or anion may take place. Then the cation may form hydrogenbonds at the two cationic orientations, as shown in Fig. 10 for a plausible arrangement. In this situation, it may be reasonable to take only the two orientations which are related by the ±60° rotation into account.
Assuming the three-well-potential model, we have analyzed the 'H T X data in the temperature range of ca. 250-340 K. The intramolecular contribution to the spinlattice relaxation rate Tf due to the reorientational motion between the three potential minima shown in Fig. 8 is given by [21, 22] ^l" 1 -y 2 ( AM 2 ) intra 3 a -ß(T c , )
Here, y is the gyromagnetic ratio of a proton, (AM 2 ) intra is the M 2 difference of the intramolecular contributions between the rigid lattice value and the motionally narrowed one at high enough temperature. Other symbols are expressed as a = exp(AEIRT),
The correlation times r cl and r c2 of the motional process in question are written by use of the transition probability rates and W 2 from deep to shallow minimum and vice versa, respectively, as = (2 w l + w 2 y = w 2 { .
(6) (7) W, and W 2 can be written by
where K is a jumping frequency factor and E A and E B are activation energies for jumps from deep to shallow minimum and vice versa, respectively. For the fast motion limit of C0QZ 2 < 1, B(z c ) approximates to 5r c , and then r, = c (a + 2Y
is obtained for the spin-lattice relaxation time. Here C is given by / -2/ai, X-1
By use of (10) with the fixed AE value of 3.8 kJ mol derived from the M 2 variation with temperature, we have performed the least-square fitting calculations to obtain C=6.46 ± 0.08 s and E B = 6.3 kJ mol -1 . By the foregoing analysis, the parameters which describe the potential curve for the motion in the high-temperature phase were obtained as E A = 10.1 kJ mol -1 , E B = 6.3 kJ mol" 1 , and AE=3.8 kJ mol -1 .
To estimate the potential curve for the low-temperature phase below 241 K, the temperature dependence of 7 1Q in the temperature range of 90-200 K was analyzed by assuming a two-site jump of the pyridinium cation between unequal potential wells and the spin-lattice relaxation mechanism due to the modulation of the EFG by the cationic motion [13] . This relaxation rate can be written as /\2 (12) • Q 12
where e 2 Qq/h, (OQ, q'/q, and r c denote the quadrupole coupling constant, the nuclear quadrupole angular frequency of chlorine, the fluctuation fraction of the field gradient, and the correlation time of the cationic motion, respectively. The population parameter a is defined for the unequal-two-well potential of Fig. 11 as
The correlation time r c is written by use of the transition probability rates W { and W 2 from deep to shallow minimum and vice versa, respectively, as 
For the transition probability rate, the Arrhenius relation can again be assumed (cf. (8), (9)). When the cationic motion is so fast that (OQZ 2 < 1,
From (14) in (15) follows
For a > 1
Therefore, the slope of lnr 1Q vs. 1/7 gives the value of -(E A -2AE)/R. If 2AE>E A , then the slope becomes positive even when the fast motion limit is applicable. At the slow motion limit (OQT 2 > 1 we have
Putting (14) into (19) C" 4 a
Therefore, at low-enough temperatures the slope of ln7 1Q vs. MT gives the value of E A /R. Looking at the temperature dependence of r,Q in the temperature range of 90-200 K (5< 10 3 K/r<ll), we devided the curve at around 10 3 K/T=9 into two approx-imately linear parts, as shown in Figure 4 . From the respective linear parts for 10 3 K/T <9 and 9 < 10 3 KIT, -(E A -2AE)/R and E A /R were determined to be 0.74x 10 3 K and 1.18xl0 3 K, respectively. That is, for the low-temperature phase E A = 9.8 kJ mol -1 , E B -1.8 kJ mol -1 ,andA£=8 kJ mol -1 , assuming the potential curve shown in Figure 11 . The energy difference between unequal potential wells is quite large, so a > 1 is well satisfied up to 200 K. By use of A£ = 8 kJ mol -1 we have calculated the temperature dependence of the normalized second moment R (T) as indicated by the dotted curve in Figure 9 . For the 60° two-site jump model between the unequal potential wells of 2. Above 168 K, the pyridinium ions are expected to reorient between almost equivalent potential wells. The activation energy for the motion was estimated to be about 14 kJ mol -1 . 3. The potential wells below 168 K could be highly nonequivalent. Using the two-or three-well model, we obtained E A -10 kJ mol -1 and£ B = 1 kJ mol -1 for the activation energies.
4. (pyH) 2 [PdCl 4 ] undergoes a second order phase transition at 241 K. The orientational order of the cation still remains above the second order transition.
5. It is proposed that the displacive rotation of the cation and/or anion is connected to the second order transition. Unequal two-and three-well potentials are proposed for the phases below and above 241 K, respectively.
6. The activation energies for the cationic motion between the unequal two potential-wells below 241 K are estimated as E A -10 kJ mol -1 and E B = 2 kJ mol -1 . Those between the unequal three potential-wells above 241 K are estimated as £a = 10 kJ mol -1 and E B = 6 kJ mol -1 .
